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New Year's Eve. 
ko out afterwards and arrest a parcel 
or boys, he added.

Aid. Sproul moved that the police 
estimate be reduced by $2,500. He 
thought lour extra men would be 
enough.

Aid. Potts said the action of the 
aldermen in throwing insinuations 
against the police would 
the rowdy element.

further discussion it was de
cided to allow the estimate to stand 
as presented by the Safety Board. 
Other items were passed as shown 
above.

The police could

encourage

After

Salary Increase.
The chairman of the 

commended that' clerk H. H. McLel 
Ian have his salary raised from $95(1 
to $1.000, the maximum. Aid. Likely 
moved that the increase be granted. 
Aid. Wilier, said some 

time tliinkli

assessors re

civic officials 
ig of the maxi 

The common council should
spent their

be careful of the public monies. 
^Afler a long discussion it was decld-

Ald.
approve the recommendation. 
Potts moved that S. Cooper, of 

tin* Chamberlain's office, be given/ an 
increase of $50 per year.

The Chamberlain said Mr. Cooper 
got $700 a year and was a faithful 
worker, and though he had not intend 
ed to make recommendations for sal- 

increases in his office till next 
year, he thought he could break the 
rule in this case.

rile motion to raise Mr. Cooper's 
salary b> $50 was adopted.

The chairman brought up the mut
ter of increasing the salaries of the 
Common Clerk and the Chemberlaln, 
who have not yet reached their 
imum.

A motion was passed to increase 
the salaries of these two officials bv 
?100 a year each. The Comptroller 
has reached his maximum.

An order was passed giving the 
comptroller power to pass on the es
timates and interim warrants.

In reply to the Mayor, the chair
man said there would be an increase 
of $2,000 of taxes 
collected this year.

The chamberlain said there 
expenditures of about $30,000 
count of the ferry, water and sewer
age service, which it was proposed to 
charge against a bond Issue, but "which 
could be taken up by the surplus ac 
count. A committee was appointed to 
arrange for the transfer of such ex
penditures to surplus account.

£ommunlcatton was received from 
the Trades and Labor Council In ref
erence to a referendum on the Board 
or Control and other matters, and ow 
ing to the lateness of the hour seat 
on to the eeeuicll.
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PROVIDE FOR PATROL WAGON 
AND EIGHT NEW POLICEMENOur Annual After-Stock-Taking Sale of

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing and Furnishings
Will Open Tomorrow, Saturday Morning, 

at 8 o’clock, with a

The Safety Board at. its meeting, 
yesterday afternoon, decided to ask 
for an appropriation of $144,181 for 
1911. as against $139,500 for last year. 
A motion was adopted that eight ad
ditional policeman be engaged, and 
that $1,000 be voted to maintain the 
patrol wagon offered to the city by 
the Local Women's Council. Money 
to lnstal 13 additional street lamps 
was asked for.

Aid. Van wart presided and there 
were present Aid. Elkin, Potts. Sproul, 
McLeod, White. Russell. Wtllet, with 
the common clerk,
Chief Clark and Chief Kerr.

Estimates were submitted as fol-

Patrol and Signalling.
The chairman salt^ that the city 

would have to take up'the question of 
securing a patrol and signal system/

Chief Clark observed that the ques
tion had been investigated before and 
that It had been estimated that the 
city would* save about $300 a year, 
because It would be able to close up 
the lockups.

Aid. Potts thought the chief’s re
quest. for two mounted police» should 
be granted.

GREAT
Bargain Broadside Taxes High Enough.

The people are tax-
Dlrector Wisely,

Aid. Russell 
ed too. heavily now."

Aid. Potts thought the taxes should 
ha levied on land values. He knew 
of a property assessed $10,000 for 
which the owner had refused $24,000.

The motion to ask for $5.110 for 
extra policemen was adopted. „

The Director said It would cost her 
tween $9,000 and $10,000 to install the 
signal system.

It was decided to secure further In
formation ds to the cost and possible 
saving.

Aid. McLeod—"What would be» the 
cost, of a patrol wagon?”

Chief Clarke—‘‘Why the Women's 
Connell offer us a patrol wagon for 
nothing."

Aid. Potts thought the patrol wagon 
could bo used as an ambulance, and 
thab one of the extra drivers of the 
fire department could be told off to

On motion it was decided to add 
$1,000 to the estimates to maintain 
a patrol wagon.

A motion was adopted to accegit the 
offer of the Women’s Council to pro
vide a patrol wagon.

Chief Clarke asked that the city set 
aside a room for prisoners being held 
on gentle charges. The Director was 
asked to report on the request.

Chief Clarke said that he had the 
right to create sergeants, notwith
standing the opinion of the» Director. 
He did not have as many as he ought 
to have.

1910.
Fire Dept. .. .. $66.278.50 $65,000.00 
Police Dept. .. 44,937.75 48,000.00
Street Lights .. 80,955.25 26,500.00

Need of Policemen.

1911

Come and enjoy mixing with the bargain throngs on the opening day and 
save your hard earned dollars. We have cut the prices of piles of seasonable mer
chandise so that every dollar bill will appear to be of twice its ordinary value 
at this Grand Bargain Feast.

It is such sales as this that keep us pre-eminent in the clothing business, 
keep our stocks fresh and attractive and our styles up to fashion’s latest edicts.

This is a glorious opportunity for you to secure the best grade of goods at 
very little money.

We make mention of only a few of the bargains, but the store is running 
over with them.

Chief Clark was heard on the ques 
tion of Increasing the number of 
on the police force, lie said ive 
for years urged the Installation of a 
police signalling system and the main
tenance of patrOI wagons. He stated 
that the police force today was not 
numerically as strong as it was In 
1890, and more men would be needed 
to provide protection demanded by 
the citizens. He said that he had 
only one call man on duty at night, 
whereas In Halifax they hud five call 

13 men for day

had

men. He had only

Carleton, lie said, was not properly 
protected. If the police did not. keep 
the drunken men from going over on 
the ferry there would b.« lighting on 
the West Side every night.

Continuing, the chief said the 
crowds were grow ing more difficult to 
handle. The police had no trouble 
with the drunkards, but with a rowdy 
element growing up in the commun- 

I ity. He thought the courts were too 
lenient and that good citizens did not 
properly support the police authority.

In reference to the New Year’s dis
turbance. he said that a few minu
tes before midnight there were not 
ten people on Charlotte street. The 
mob was unexpected and1 the police 
had been taken by surprise. None of 
the law-abiding citizens bad taken 
the trouble to telephone bim or his 
deputy. He thought may be that was 
for the best. He would havé been 
inclined to wound some of tjhe rioters.

The chief said the police were not 
so rough when making arrests as in 
other cities. If a policeman used his 
baton on a blackguard here, there 
was always a great outcry.

Aid. Potts moved that $5.110 be 
added to the estimates for the pur
pose of employing eight additional 
policemen.

The Store is Closed Today to Enable Us to Get the 
Stock in Shape for This Sale

Men’s Clothing Boys’ Clothing
OVERCOATS — 50 Fancy 

and plain Tweed Overcoats 
with velvet collars. All sizes 

4 in the lot. Regular $15.00 
1 and $18.00 coats.

Sale Price

TWO-PIECE SUITS.
AGES 4 to 14 YEARS 

$2.00 Tweed Suits for $1.50 
$3.50 Tweed Suits for $2.00 

$4.50 Tweed Suits for $2.50

1
Street Lights.

The Director’s estimate of $29,980,- 
25 for lights were passed, and a mo
tion of Aid. Potts It was derided to 
ask for an additional $975 to install 
thirteen new lights. The new lights 
would be placed as follows:

Queen Square, Carleton ; St. John 
street, Carleton; St. Jamce Extension, 
Carleton: Winslow, cor. Ludlow,
Carleton : East end Princess street : 
corner of Pitt and Duke streets;

Alexandra and Edward streets 
side Queen Square: corner

:r md’

$8.00each. Continued from page 1.
A letter was received from the re

corder in reference to a number of 
bills of the late C. N. Skinner and 
the chairman and the recorder were 
appointed 
them.

The estimates for 1911 were then 
taken up. After the appropriations ask
ed for by the various departments, 
had been gone over, the chairman stat
ed that the increase over last 
was $40.540, and that this wop Id 
tain an increase in the assessment of 
$2.000,000.

The chamberlain said that his state
ment might put a better face on the 
situation. By anticipating revenues 
from the West Side harbor facilities, 
the city might save $13,000 of interest 
charges.

The mayon—What provision are you 
making for sinking funds?

The Chamberlain—"That Is provid
ed for in my statement."

Street Estimates.
The chairman suggested that they 

might cut the street estimates. He 
said the s< reel and police expendi
tures had doubled in the last 
years, though the population had not 
inc reased very much.

Aid. Potts moved that the Board- 
of Works be allotted $73,000. He 
thought they should put their money 
in permanent pavement and not spend 
so much patching the streets.

Aid. McGoldrlck said about $25.000 
had been added to the estimates to 
repair streets which different 
men wanted put in shape. Personal
ly he said he did not want to bleed 
tin- citizen 
himself,
were interested in could not. be prop
erly repaired without money.

Aid. Willet moved in amendment 
that the appropriation be $87,000.

Aid. Sproul moved that $SU,U00 be 
allotted the streets.

The mayor said he was surprised 
to see that the Board of Works had 
asked for $100,000 for scattering re
pairs. He thought the city had ad 
ed a policy of doing 
on the streets and 
much without a comprehensive plan.

The increase of the expenditures 
was startling, ho added.

Aid. Likely said the citizens want
ed good streets and were ready to pay 
for them. Good streets were an ad
vertisement. for the cit 
they should make 
$23.000 to repair 
ed by the engin

The Mayor—"A bond issue for re
pair work."

Aid. Vanwart thought the street ap
propriation for last year had been 
well spent. He thought 
would be sufficient for thi

Aid. Sproul agreed to amend his 
motion to allot the streets $75,000, or 
the same as Iasi year. This was 
adopted.

The fire department, asked for $66,- 
278, or about $1.000 more than last 
year. Aid. Vanwart said the increase 
was on account of the maintenance of 
the West Side engine house and sal
ary increases.

Aid. McGoldrlck wanted to know 
whether the amount would not suffice 
to run a permanent brigade. At pres
ent the department was run on the 
same basis it was 10 years ago. when 
the expenditures was much. less.

Aid. Potts moved that the estimate 
for the fire department, be approved.

Aid. Vanwart said the call men 
were getting $150 as against $75 ten 
years ago. The estimate was passed.

Police Appropriât!
The police estimate of $51,200 was 

then taken up. Aid. McGoldrlck 
moved that the police appropriation 
be the same as last year or $48,000. 
He thought that if some of the older 
policemen had been on the beat on 
New Year’s there would not have 
been any trouble.

Aid. Potts moved that the amount 
asked for $51,047 be approved.

Aid. Likely said that If the Chief 
of Police or his deputy had been in 
evidence last Saturday to direct the 
men, there would have been no riot. 
The Chief must have known from past 
experiences that there would be a 
crowd out on New Year's Eve, and 
should have been on hand.

Aid. McLeod said they had no ade
quate police protection on the West 
Side.

Aid. McGoldrlck scored the police 
force. He thought Lt rather strange 
that with 41 
city, nobody

Black Frieze Overcoats. 
Regular $8.50. THREE PIECE SUITS.$6.49Sale Price AGES 10 to 15 YEARS a committee to deal with

Heavy Tweed “Prussian" 
Overcoats, nice color effects. 
Regular $10.00.

$6.00 Suits for__
$6.50 Suits for 

$7.50 Suits for

$3.50
$3.75$6.98 corner 

South
Sydney and St. James streets 
llclgeville Road; Military 
Bridge street.

$4.00Sale Price
OVERCOAT S—$12.00 

Tweed Overcoats. ••Prussian" BOYS' REEFERS.
Boys’ Blue. Nap and Grey 

Frieze Reefers, regular $4.50.

Sale Price

OVERCOATS.
Boys' Tweed Overcoats, ages 

9 to 16 years
$6.25 Overcoats for. $3.00 

$7.50 Overcoats for ...$3.50 
$9.00 Overcoats for ...$4.00

Boys’ Fancy Overcoats, ages 
4 to 8 years

$4.00 Coats now ...:$2.50
$5.50 Coats now___ $3.50

$6.75 Coats now___ $4.00

BOYS’ PANTS
.75 Tweed Pants for .50 i

$1.00 Tweed Pants for .75 

$1.25 Tweed Pants for .85 
$1.35 Tweed Pants for $1.00

style. $8.00 She must, say hands off to any man 
or power to attack her. Who is go
ing to attack her?

That again is pa
of industrial development, and the un
precedented development of popula
tion. Japan which had lain dormant 
for forty years, had an industrial 

The home life of Edward Terry, the awakening and had to find room for 
distinguished actor, who is to delight her rapidly increasing population in 
St. John theatregoers next week, is Manchuria and Korea, even at the ex- 
much that 6X any other prosperous pense of war with Russia. Germany 
professional man of domestic as well at present with a population of 70,000,- 
as artistlr tastes. Priory Lodge, at 000 people, and increasing at the rate 
Barnes, Surrey, is a delightful estate of 1,000,000 a year, is looking out for 
with a dozen or more acres of charm- colonies, and it is not impossible she 
ing gardens, a tennis court, an or- may try to find her Manchuria or 

• chard, a tiny poultry farm, hot house Korea in Canada." 
and long tall walls, famous for their The speaker, however, said be did 

1 peach trees. Thero is a quaintly pie- not regard war with Japan or Ger- 
turesque old smoking den hidden away many probable, but Canada must b<* 
in the shrubbery, empanelled with cur- prepared for possible enemies. One 
ious Dutch tiles. power he refused to regard as a

These are some of the attractions sible enemy 
outside the house and within its plea- United Stat 
sitpt • walls there is the same air of the mission of Canada to see that 

1 home, made a little piquant and fas- friendly relations were ever main- 
, dilating by the host of Interesting re- tallied between Great Britain and the 
lies of the stage and the spoils of United States. He would never con- 

I travel, for Mr. Terry is quite a globe sent to political union with the 
trotter, In a modest way. gathered United States but would favor an ov- 

[ together during the years of an oner- or growing friendship, 
getic life. such a thing as paying too much for

i Aside from his many professional the ability to protect one's ideals 
activities Mr. Terry finds time to de- "Sort of a high premium on oui fire 
vote himself to the administration of insurance," and he believed the work- 
numerous charitable organizations Ing along the lines of connection with 
and to hold office in many societies, the British Empire would afford the 
The following is a list of some of the cheapest and best lire insurance Can- 
afore mentioned to which he gives nda could get.
much of his time; Member of the The speaker’s quarrel with Mr. 
council of the Foundling Hospital: Bourassa was that Bourassa seemed 
treasurer of the Royal General Tliea- to look on Canadian independence 
trical Fund: vice-president of the as Canadian isolation. Canada. Iso- 
Actors’ Church Union; Governor Ho- la ted and apart from the Empire 
bart Estate St. Clement Danes Char- would be more dependent than 
ity; member of the council Charing or have to preserve her independ- 
Cross Hospital: ruling councilor of ence at a frightful cost, 
the Primrose League. He is also a "I believe we could do it,” said the 
magistrate of the County of Surrey, speaker. "I believe we could pre- 
sitting at Mort lake: visiting magis- vent an 
(rate for Brixton Jail; a past, master 
of the Worshipful Company of Tum
ors, and a Freeman of the City of Lon-

EOMD TERRY HIS 
PLEISINT HOME LIFE

Now
rt of the problemt $15.00 “Prussian" Over

coats, made of fancy Tweeds. $2.70
$9.60

$12.00
Now

$16.50 “Prussian" Over
coats.

Now
$20.00 Tweed “Prussian" 

Overcoats, $14.40Now
!

MEN’S PANTS.
$1.50 Tweed Pants, now $1.00 

$2.00 Tweed Pants, now $1.25 
$2.50 Tweed Pants, now $1.50 

$3.00 Tweed Pants, now $2.00

and that power wan the 
es. It wduld be part of■

J as he had to pay taxes 
the streets aldermen

ns.
but

MEN’S SUITS. 
Mixed Tweed Suits, regu

lar $12.00. $8.00
$9.60

There was

Sale Price
Fancy Tweed Suits, regu

lar $15.00.
Sale Price

Look at These Prices on High Class Furnishings and 
Then Keep Your Money in Your Purse—If You Can

permanent work 
not to spend so

GLOVES
Men's Lined Mocha Gloves, C7 

regular 85c. value. Sale price u/C pt.
Dent’s Pure English Wool 

Gloves, regular 75c. value 
Sale price.

SWEATERS
Men’s All-wool Sweater 

Coats, regular $1.50 Only 
Men's Pure Wool Coat 

Sweaters, regular $1.75. Only $1.3“ 
Boys’ All-wool Sweaters, 

worth 75c., Only

He thoughty.
bond issue for 

e streets lndlcat-the$1.19
ny nation in the world from 
ring us but we would have to 

so much for our fire insurance 
we would have nothing left for

conque 
pay 
that
food and repairs to the house.”

One Head for Navy.
The speaker said he was pre-dis- 

posed in favor of a Canadian 
but lie also recognized that a navy to 
be of any force in war must be un
der one head. A navy that consisted 
of territorial contingents working 
der separate heads in time of war 
was most inefficient. Not only must

head lie cou 
time was the British 
course lu time there must come con
stitutional changes. Canada will not 
always consent to share the dan 
without sharing the direction of 
means to prevent the fulfilment of 
the danger, but these thing» would 
work out as he knew of no persons 
better able to work out constitutional 
changes than the British government.

If Canada is to have a navy 
must be.absolute and complete 
dardizatlon. Ships, guns, signals

' 49c pr.
49c $75,000Mr. Terry has held various Import

ant offices in Freemasonry including 
i that of grand treasurer of 
1 lodge and Is a member of the govern- 
; ing committee of the Masonic School 
^or Girls.

BRACES.
Men’s Heavy Working 

Braces. English makes: also 
the Police Braces, regular 25c 
and 30c. Sale price

i
CAPS

Warm Winter Caps for Men 
and Boys. Only

the grand navy,
I

49c ea.
19c pr. WORKING SHIRTS 

Strong Duck Working Shirts 
in dark colors. Only

NIGHT SHIRTS 
Nice Warm Flannelette 

Night Shirts. Only

CM* CLUBHANDKERCHIEFS.
Men’s White HandkerchiefsQ 7- 

with corded edge. Sale priceo,or ZjC 
Fine Lawn Handkerchiefs. co , 

hemstitched border. Sale price D9C00Z 
UNDERWEAR

Ellis Spring Needle Wool co 
Underwear unshrinkable, Sale b”C

garment

39c ea. .one head but the only 
id see at the present 

admirait:** They shouldContinued from.
best class of citizens, 
be taken up by the expert and care
fully worked out.

Very few towns in Canada are 
without hope, and every town of »;ze 
should have plans worked out by ex
perts to provide for its growth for at 
least twenty years to come. These 
plans should provide for plenty of 
park spac e and good wide streets with 
two ends to them. In New Brunswick 
it looked as if there would be but one 
big city, and St. John was that one 
consequently it should be up to the 
people of St. John to consider these 
problems as very real ones in their 
existence.

He believed In the creation of town 
planning commissions which could 
work In harmony with the Conserva
tion Commission, and would do great 
good.

At present the overcrowding prob
lem was a very serious one. He had 
found in Toronto, Montreal and Win
nipeg slum districts which would not 
be tolerated in cities of the old world, 
and he regretted to say that in newer 
cities of the west similar conditions 
are springing up.

In fifty years the same conditions j 
would obtain in the newer ?i*.les of

y. Of

69c ea. ger
theSHIRTS

Boys’ Soft Front Colored 
Shirts, regular 65c. and 75c. 
quality. Sale

Men’s Soft Front Colored
Shirts, extraordinary value, __
regular $1 and $1.25 Only u9C 63.

HOSIERY
Men’s Pure Cashmere Socks

Sale Price 19C pr.
Men’s English Worsted 1Q 

Socks, regular 30c. Sale price 19C pr.
Boys’ All-wool Stockings to 

fit any boy. Only

47cea.price Price thereBoys’ Shetland Wool Un- 
derwear. all sizes, regular 50c 49C 
value, Sale price

“Stanfield's" “Hewson’s” on 
and “Eureka” Pure Wool Un- o9C 
shrinkable underwear. Only garment 

UMBRELLAS
Good strong Umbrellas, just 

the thing for the children going 
to school. Only

men. must be exactly the same as the 
British navy so that în time of war 
they could if necessary be manned 
by British tars or repaired in British 
dockyards from British parts.

In closing he said It was not 
enough to wish to build up a great civ
ilization by great manufactures or re
sources. The first requisite was a 
great Canadian citizenship and the 
second the willingness and the abil
ity to say hands off to anyone who 
interferes.

After a few words of appreciation 
from the president the meeting closed 
with the National Anthem.

garment

49c; ea. 21c pr.

Remember the Opening Date, Jan. 7, Saturday Morning
A Great Clothing Sale.

! Henderson & Hunt a annual after- 
; stock-taking salé of Clothing and Fur- 

the west that obtain In English slums Inlshlngs will start on Saturday morn- 
today. Then Canada would not re- ! ing at 8 o’clock. Everything In the 
quire to keep out the European pauper i store but the clerks and the* fixtures 
with special immigration laws, for we must be cleared out to make room for 
would bred a race of paupers of our their new spring goods, and the prices 
own. have be^n cut to the low water mark

Passing to the second portion of to make this clearance.

Henderson & Hunt
17-19 Charlotte Street

%

lice officers in the 
been arrested on

h'ïd

§J You are
his subject, The Canadian Navy, the urged .to attend this sale oji tho 
speaker said that Canada must have opening day if possible, Saturday, 
some way of defending her Ideals. January 7th.

V, . V,

Phone 1331910-11

We Wish 
One and All

Happy and 
Prosperous 

New Year 
John Hopkins.

a

1910 Established 1867

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is TMs Stare’s Pleasure

DYKEMAN’S

A Whitewear Sale
Of Very Exceptional Values

We have just received our 1911 stock of whitewear and wh are 
placing them oil sale at very low prices.

White Lawn Waists. We have Just received a large lot of fli\f 
lawn waists with finely embroidered and tucked fronts, with tucked 
sleeves set with Insertion. The regular value of these waists is $1.50 
our January sale price is 99 cents.

Another lot of regular $1.25 Waists with prettily , embroidered 
fronts, some fastening in the back; others In the front, we are plac
ing on sale at 69 cents.

See our window displays of those two specials.
We have a fine display of other lawn waists ranging in price from 

75 cents to $3.50.

Underskirts. A full line of these, all well made and prettily trim
med *nt prices ranging from 55 cents to $4.00.

We have a lot of very special sample underskirts, which we have 
placed at very low prices starting at 55 cents; running up to $2.25.

Gowns. A fliie showing ranging in prices from 75 cents to $4.d0. 
A special line of gowns at $1.00,.made from fine longcloth with em
broidered soke trimmed with lace and ribbon. '

Drawers, prices 25c., 29c., 37 cents and up to $1.50 a pair.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO,
59 Charlotte Street.
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